Calibration of glucose oxidase-based test strips for capillary blood measurement with oxygen saturated venous blood samples.
Glucose oxidase biosensors are used in self-monitoring blood glucose concentrations. The capillary blood glucose quantitation requires a calibration curve. Due to the limitation in obtaining calibration curve from capillary blood, an alternate approach by using venous blood for neonatal measurement was investigated. A signal correlation between oxygen saturated venous blood and capillary blood was derived. The hematocrit effect was studied for different glucose concentrations. The calibrated glucose strips were validated by neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) samples. A simple equation, finger blood signal=1.39∗(oxygen saturated venous blood signal)-31.2 was derived. The rate of change in glucose concentration due to hematocrit effect was low in lower glucose concentration samples. The BeneCheck Glucose Strips were compared with Beckman Coulter analyzer by using 52 NICU samples. More than 95% of test results were within the variation of ±10 mg/dl of bias and ±15% of bias% when glucose concentration is <75 mg/dl and ≥75 mg/dl respectively. The BeneCheck Glucose Strips can be accurately calibrated with venous blood. The hematocrit effect can also be predicted. Based on this study, BeneCheck Blood Glucose Monitoring System can be suitable for neonatal glucose measurement.